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iiCanada’s Greetings To The Allies f™

■
The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

FIRST AID ! WASSON’S
C A L E N DARS 1 \

Cut-RateOttawa, Jan. 1—Messages from the government of Canada expressive of the 
.««termination of the Canadian people to aid effectively in the war, were des- 
.patched to all of the Allies, save those whose New Year 

pCulon of New Year's.

ro® FOLLOWING REPLIES HAVE 
SO FAR BEEN RECEIVED.

£2? the President of the French Re
public to the Governor-General.

h^^ank,^\ou h>r the good wishes 
JJr® y°“ lm\e expressed to me on he- 
a*r of the people of Canada and I beg 
on to convey the very cordial salut- 

ons of the French nation to the Can- 
?” People whose valiant sons united 
“ their brothers of the French and 
nsh races will ensure victory for 
Nation.”
fit1 the King of the Belgians to the 
Governor-General.

I express my sincere gratitude to the 
eminent of Canada for their 

1 message of sympathy your grace 
reys to my countrymen and soldiers.

Belgian nation appreciates highly 
is deeply grateful for the friendly

In case of wrcrc toothache, 
ruih yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 

; he obtained. x
We do wnrk painlessly and 

well.

comes later, on the oc-
I

Free to Our Customers
^ Comis Early Before They Are All

feeling nod generous help the great do
minion has brought her throughout these 
days of trial.”

Vl\Z1 r rGiven Away
King's Message to Canada.

Ottawa, Jan. 1—The following 
sage from His Majesty the King was 
received by the governor-general to
night

I thank you warmly for the message ' 
you have conveyed to me on behalf of 
the dominion of Canada. It is with the 
fullest confidence in the ultimate issue 
of this great struggle that I heartily : 
reciprocate the hopes of the Canadian 
people that our victory will secure an 
abiding peace to my whole empire. I 
am deeply sensible of Canadian self- 
sacrifice and firm resolution to crown 
the success of the Allied arms with God’s 
blessing and I pray that the New Year 
will prove the vindication of the righte
ous cause.”

pumry
FLOUR

' VDrug Storemmes- , MAIN ST.Boston Dental Parlors» r

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Street 

’Pfcwe 683

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Cherloffe Strut 

Phene 31
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. re.

z1

i MILL«r tarn, «« REMNANTS OF WHITE FLANNELETTE 
e Will Offer for Sale or* Wednesday a Special Lot of White Flan

nelette, Mill Remnants, at Money-Saving Prices.
I1

Ï V iI >r
24 CARLETON'S‘lie

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BrIiAD”

I Store Open Until 8 p.m-cor-

9The War Situation as Year Bpgins> Better La e Than Never:It. \
him the recipient of a solid brass book ! 
rack containing thirteen books in recog
nition of his services as leader of the 
choir.

«h

To Our Patronsi . Our Solid Gold and Gold-filled Eye
glass Chains have been In such de
mand theft last two weeks that we 
ran short A new arrival of the 
largest assortment of Solid Gold and 
Gold-filled Eyeglass Chains have just 
arrived in time. This stock was- pur
chased bfcfore the increase of prices.

We suggest that one of these new 
chains will be very acceptable 
Christmas Gift and a lasting i 
brance. The prices are right, 
are in the right place, oitt of the High 
Rental District.

Bombardments and minor patrol engagements continue to prevail on all of 
. ,---------------  u ---------------- th* fr°"U ex“P‘ in Roumania, where the Teutonic allies are keeping up their

•- « « result, Mrs. Tower and her child I L_L_ t u * now resting half way between Rimnik Sarat and Fok-
were badly burned wliUe the motlier was I The year 1917 came in very JuielU : *hany‘ , Ar°Und Braila, on both sides of the Danube, the invaders have further 
rescuing her "b>* I the only greeting being • the church’ dflV?n “ the dcfenders °f the territory. Near Fokshany and thence southeast

At the Imnpriai vM t” , , I , "r.,les: ti.,e whistles on the steamers and to the Danube, Petrograd reports that the Russians and Roumanians have taken
"J- »-'■■■• 6iwyi Z,Z/ZXfT«bZl7m«l'°m £rTHtr e*’’*-“■

^i Scientist, m Boston, Mass., deiiv- « ere held at midnight in several of the In the Verdun sector east of the Chambrettes farm, the Germans i
• X- - " °n ChriStian churches- a attack against the French positions, but were revised. In

' \ -------- $100 REWARD $100 °\ Ypr“ a”d 1x505 =<”«d«rable artillery activity has prevailed.
Inspector Calder reports that the re- T. ... „ . the iront <n Russia comparative quiet prevails, while in the Austro- i

1^ "* — - - ■ - 6 3 - 
Fnnrtwi n T 7“ , . stitutional treatment. Hall’s vatarrli * ’ answcr °* t^lc Entente Powers to President Wilson’s

gj,!ss window*iHhe store of J bjRlFm"1-!5 takcn i"ternally and acts through 1 note’ aCCOrd,nK to the Matin> wiU contain a long, detailed account of the ori-
ley h, Cock rireer^bn.p Ln ■{',J-.,Urad- I the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 87° and objects of the war. It will include also a declaration by the Belrian
terday morning and stole ‘almut «5 j tion ™ thT disense^gWing the patient ' reld^d rf^tSTl T gentrOU3 ,fUncrican nation *« the Immense services 

x wort,h °* wmes^and liquors from the strength by building up the constitution ! , ,, doring the Iast 7ears” and expressing its "confidence in America’s
window. Thÿ meir made a successful and assisting nature in doing its work triendiy collaboration jor the future.” 1
getaway. The proprietors have so much faith in The answer, the Matin says, will contain all the facts justifying in the eves

tiXTiMs « “7--- ■»• «» ».
l«rs for any case that it fails to cure. the AIIles to win. ----------- ----------------- ---- --------
Send for list of testimonials 

Address: F. J. Cheney &' &Co., To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

-V
0 ; a*

V We beg most respectfully to return 
sincere t%^nks for your liberal 

patronage this past year.

Wishing you all A

L rour
A

»
as a 

remem- 
as weto give ■PPy and Prosperous 

ear
We remain, yours respectfully

AMLAND bKl

New Y *

A S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 
US Main Street 

We Are Experts in Eye Testing
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The New GROCERYt* #ft -T r
y key drunkard. The pathological effyetk. 

are even worse, as may be demonstrate d 
by the consequences of prolonged beer ! 
“Toting on the vital organs.

“If alcohol drinking in Itself is bad 
;?r ■th®. “d moral welfare of
If i,?~ r11there is no togical defense 
ofk«T. which is the little brother of 
whiskey In its worst form. The sooner 
the people who drink beer realise tnaL 
the better off they will become.”

it shouia be remembered that our so- 
called temperance beer is stronger than 
American lager and that 
contains a half 
whiskey.

H. ARNOTT, M. B, M. C. P. S.

“mxl2â"S?",usnas

40CAL NEWS u
(Next Imperial Theatre)y x T Jack-the-Hugger is getting 

i work in the North End. I \Tin some 
Two nights 

m succession he has been active in Doug
las avenue and the j road leading 
Strait Shore. He held up two young ladies 
in this vicinity, but fct the cries for help 
be made off. The police are working on 
the eases.

Harnfon Hoyt of 295 Rockland road, 
was taken by surprise last evening, when 
members of the Waterloo street Baptist 
church called at his home and through 
the pastor, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, made

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN VICTORIA RINK.
Good skating. Band Monday, Wed

nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings, 
Saturday afternoon. l__7

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for |4 at Turner's, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main

AFTER THE GRIPPEParis, Jan. J—Parisians began tfie 
New Year by studying the 
taxes instead of the usual exchange 
of visiting • cards and calls. Both 
houses of parliament, in a special 
Sunday’s session, that continued un
til New Year’s eve, worked on the 
new system of taxes in order to 
make it effective at the beginning of

The salient features of the new 
order of things from the viewpoint 

, °f the average citizen, are a three- 
| cent, instead of a two-cent domestic 

postage; a ten to twenty per cent, 
increase of the tax on tobacco and 
cigars and a tax of from ten to 
fifty centimes on theatre tickets 
graduated according to the price of 
the seats; more costly telegrams and 
increased charges by beverages and 
certain provisions.

to the 22 King Square
’PHONE M. 3A58

new war
also) tv<>

Vino! Restored Mr. Marlin * StrengthAllies Reject 
Peace Proposals

ï
AA£i lbs. Sugar...............................$1.00
New Buckwheat, 6c. lb, 5 lbs for 25c.
Shrimps ..................... .... 20c- 2 for 35c.
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

25c. bottle 
.............25c.

Wapakoneta, Ohio.—“I am a farmer 
by occupation, and the grippe left 
with a bad cough and in a nervous, weak, 
run-down condition, and I could not 
seem to get anything to do me any good 
until I took Vinol which built me up, 
and my cough and nervousness are all 
gone, and I can truly say Vinol is all 
that is claimed for It."—James Martin.

Vinol is a constitutional remedy for 
all weak, nervous and run-down condi
tions of men, women and children, and 
for chronic coughs, colds and bron
chitis, .

The Ross Drug Ctx, 
son’s Drug Store, St. Jtth

t.f.
every glass 

ounce of the strongest
me

Men’s reefers and working pants that 
are good at Turner's, out of the high 
tent district, 440 Main.

tard Pickles ................. ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal
50c. Lipton’s Tea.............
40c. Lipton’s Tea ...........I
Fancy New Figs.......................  20c. lb.
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana^ Seedl.es Raisins, ,16c. pkge. 
A fine' line of Xmas Candy ms 

Fruit in bulk.

fT.f.45c.
35c.

Fluttering to 
the Original

XkiNioaI jlaivOD
In reply to the proffer of Germany and 

her allies for a peace conference, the En
tente Allies, in a collective note, declare 
that they “refuse to consider a proposal, 
which is empty and insincere.”

The note was handed to American 
Ambassador Sharp on Saturday by 
Premier Briand, and was made public i 
simultaneously in London and Paris.

The answer declares that an inexact 
affirmation regarding the causes of the 
war renders the negotiations sterile, add
ing that the German note takes 
count of facts.

“In reality,” the note says, “these ov
ertures made by the central powers 
nothing more than a calculated attempt 
to influence the future course of war 
and to end it by imposing a German 
peace. I he object of these overtures is 
to create a dissension in public opinion 
in the Allies’ countries.”

tLtv„feWvCa2adians t0 be knighted in 
. says: j ?ne New YeaFs honors. He was born

“There is no more harmful notion be- : !" jf840» in. Kings county, attended the 
mg spread abroad today, particularly in „g l 5C, . , ,here and -BBS, educated 
districts where nominal prohibition is in ”arva.rd> taking his LL. B. In 1867. The 
force, but where the law allows a ccr- , ,wlng Fear he was admitted a bar- 
tain quantity of liquor to be brought Io 19°° he received his LL. D.
into the community, than tin idea that « ™ U:,"‘ ,B- In 1882 he received hi, 
beer is a harmless drink. The vital sta- . ‘ P°“tical honors, being made at- 
tisties of countries like Britain and Ger- ! “mey general. In ’91 he was elected in 
many show that beer is a more Insidi- ;tne ajy, toL the Dominion house. He 
ous beverage than alcohol. Indeed, one ?uccecdfd the late Chief Justice Barker, 
eminent European professor of mental “aT*“g ”7° Puisne judge of the supreme 
diseases, Prof Mainham of the Uni- 5? "ew Brunswick and judge "for * 
versity of Liege and Belgium, said in 016 vice admiralty for New Brunswick. 
1913, that one half the persons jiimit- 
ted to an insane asylum as alcoholics had
drunk nothing but beer for years. It l.J |X_ ».
was in Munich that the doctors first Ana VOt It
diSCOT^di wbalba_9 since been known as “Just a moment,” interrupted Th. 
beer-drinker’s heart, a condition which Man, patiently, “I may have no objectif 

affects one out of sixteen patients in the to testing this article7 J “ ™
hospitals of that city, regardless of the 
other complaints from wUch they 
be suffering and which have 
them to the institution.

“The idea of the innocence of beer 
drinking is being fostered in Ontario 
and in Canada generally by thr plea that 
it is a “food beverage,” but scientific 
proof has been forthcoming thrt the 
“liquid beefsteak” notion was but a bit 
of clever advertising, a method closely 
followed in the latest plan of contend
ing that beer is good for tired women 
and other workers in that it conduces 
to appetite and sleep. Beer is simply a 
dilute form of alcohol. Often the per
centage of alcohol in a glass of beer is 
almost equal to an ordinary glass of 
straight whiskey. The résulta are event
ually the same in a physical sense. The 
beer drinker’s delirium is identical with 
the delirium of the absinthe and whis-

To the Editor of The Time*»
Sir.—The Ottawa Citizen, in an edi

torial,But Imitations Only Disappoint

lire many imitations of this 
treatment for coughs, colds, 

v bronchitis and 
ilng cough.
T usually 
some sale 
i merits of 
rtginal, but 
ould be 
nbe red / 

they /..
Ike It A - 
me ff «

Store Open Every Evening Until 
Christmas.

west Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

C. O. D. Orders Solicited

Limite 
n, N.B.

Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

Wns- 
H.

Doukhobors Give ,
Carload, of Jam

One package proves It. Sold and 
guaranteed by above Vinol druggist.

I

m Specials *Tno ac-

■) 'Robertson'si
!Anti Miütsrist People Give Gener

ous Donation From Their Ow 
Fruit for War Sufferer*

WEEK OF PRAYER SERVICES.
B A week of prayer opened with special 

sendees in Protestant churches last even
ing and will be continued throughout the 
I week. There have been four divisions 
or groups made for the week.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577.

10
khi 1

:

Group 1 j
met last night in Calvin church with ! 
Rev. Thomas Hall as preacher, group 2 j 
in the Central Baptist church with Rev. 
Thomas Hicks as speaker, group 3 in 
Ludlow street Baptist church with Rev. i 
J. H. A. Anderson addressing, and group 
4 in St. Matthew's, where Rev. F. P. 
Dennison spoke. The sermon subject in 
all pulpits was Faith and the Present 
Struggle.

The World’s Deepest Mine. Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 26—Women of
The deepest mine works in any part Befer V origin's Doukhobor settlement at 

of the world are in Brazil, says Railway Brilliant, B.C., near Nelson, have donat- 
Agr. One of the mines of St. John Del cd 24,000 pounds of jam “for use in Can- 
Bay Mining Company, Limited, has ada for the suffering ones caused by this 
reached the vertical depth of 5,826 feet, war-" The gift «’ill make a carload and 
and since the vein shows no sign of ios- is valued at $5,000. The jam is made 
ing its size or value the company is con- from fruit grown in their own gardens 
siriering means of continuing to a verti-1 and is noted throughout the country for 
cal depth of 7,626 feet. I its excellent quality. It has been de

clared to be the finest jam in the world.
Fhe offer was conveyed to Premier 
Brewster by William Blakemore, through 
whom Verigin announced the gift. Mr.
Blakemore became well known to the map‘zlne cover?
Doukhobors when he officiated as com- , Uel , s’ and then expected her 
missioner in 1913 on the B. C. Royal t0 work llae a c0°k book. ’
Commission inquiring into the Doukho
bors.
Considering Disposition

Premier Brewster lias accepted the 
jam on behalf of the province and is 
discussing with his departmental heads 
the best means of distributing it. As it 
is possible that the generous gift is 
large that it is more than can be advan
tageously used in British Columbia at 
present, some of the jam may be sup
plied to soldiers in other of the western 
provinces.

The gift is considered noteworthy, be
cause of tlie non-resisting and anti-war 

1 philosophy of the Doukhobors. This is 
J the first time they have taken part in 
' any war activity and their magnanimity 
yesterday surprised even 
know them best.
Peter Veregin’s Letter

U*/z lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 
10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar 

j 3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
New Seeded Raisins...... 12c. pkge.
New Cleaned Currants.... 18c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates 
Fancy New Figs..
Shelled Walnuts...
Mixed Peels.............
Tomatoes ...............
Corn ........... ..............
Peas ..........................
Clams ........................
Peaches, large tins ___ _____
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40c. Tea for.... $1.00
5 lbs. Oatmeal.................
4 lbs. New Buckwheat.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1.40 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps,

3 lbs. Mixed Starch

, you are trying t
substitute, all other things being equal 
—but are theyP For example, what cau 
be used internally for coughs, cold*, sors I 
throat, cramps, chills, etc, as well as 
temally for sprain*, strains, muscular 
rheumatism, various other aches, pains 
and almost any soreness anywhere. Now — 
cafl, you guarantee me this double value 
of internal and external use? Can you 
also guarantee that yours Is the favor
ite prescription of an old family phy
sician? Do you also guarantee that it 
has a wonderful record of over 100 years 
of splendid success? Do you also guar
antee—”

“Oh, of course," interposed the 
embarrassed store-keeper, “I can’t 
an tee all that, but__”

“Then,” said The Man, wearily, “give 
me my bottle of Johnson’s Anodyne Lin- 
iment, and let me be on my way.”

And he got it.

2 rj85c. may 
brought30c.

This Is » far- 
of the

#ex-simile 
package bearing 

r portrait and signature 
Of A. XV. Chase, M.D.

25c.
.. 20c. lb. 
.. 50c. Ib. 
.. 25c. lb. 
. 18c, tin 
. 14c. tin 

12c. tin 
10c. tin

Expectant
She—“Did he marry a girl like>YAL CROWN DERBY a i

20c.

. 25c.
25c.AND now

guar-$1.45

SPODE CHINA SHE I0VR HE 
RIO BEAOTIFf IT

6 for 25c.
he Two Highest Grades of China Made. 25c,

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

rFANCY FRESH FRUITS Fioumi LILLEY & CO.JIM
Sweet Juidy Florida Oranges,

22c* 25c* and 30c, dot. 
California Seedless Navels, Flour has advanced, but we sell for 

this week at the old prices.
c I /* ... 30c. and 40c* dot.

11 California Seedless Lemons, 25c. dot. 
" 11 Florida Grapefruit.... 7c^ 4 for 25c*

11 Cape Cod Cranberries

Spend 25 Cents I Dandruff Dis 
appears And Hair Stops 

Coming Out

FOR«*!
those who Five Shamrocks.... Only $10.00 bbl. 

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $5.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag.... $JJ5 

Stratticona

Strathcona—98 lb. bag

12 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated 
Sugar ..................................

, - ........... 12c. qt.
I Apples .... 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c. peck

V
CHRISTMAS CANDY_ In his letter, written at Brilliant, B. 

C., to Mr. Blakemore, Peter Verigin 
says :

“Not very long ago we held a meeting 
at Brilliant to discuss several matters, 
as after all the Doukhobors are deeply 
grieved with sorrow at the present 
and especially our Doukhobor 
are coming to dreadfulness that there 
are so many people killea .n this 

“The communityxhas decided to do
nate a small carloacT of 

j jam, for use in Canada for suffering 
caused by this war. This will not be 
less than 24,000 pounds; the larger part 
w ill consist of strawberries “grown at 
Brilliant on our own land.

Turkeys
‘Geese

j I Ribbon Mixture
Dy This! Hair Gets Beautiful,'| j Boiled Mixed Candy,

Wary And Thick In 
Few Moments -»

18c. lb. 
20c. lb.

Only $9.50 bbl. 

... $4.75May the Coming 
Year Be Filled 

' With Happiness 
For You 

And Yours

16c. lb. 
19c. lb.Cream Mixture>■

$1.00Ducksa war 
women DRIED FRUIT 

; I Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,m CANNED GOODS
If you care for heavy hair, that gliat- I >

ens with beauty and is radiant with life; I Fancy Seedless Raisins, 
has an incomparable softness and is j I - 14c. and 17c. pkge.
fiuffy and lustrous, try Danderine. I London Layer Table Raisins, 15c. Ib

Just one application doubles the 11 2 lbs. for 25c."
beauty of your hair, besides it immedi- I Choice Layer Figs................ 20c. Ib
ately thssolves every particle of dan- I Dromedary Dates ........... 14c. pkge.’
druff J you cannot have nice, heavy, : I Choice Prunes, 11c. lb, 3 lbs. for 30c.

hynhalr lfiou ïave da“druff- This Large Prunes . 15c. lb, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
destructive scurf robs the hair of its I Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb, 
lustre, its strength and its very life, and 1 
if not overcome it produces a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp; the hair 
roots famish, loosen, and die; then the 
hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and | Cnfn 
18 thin> faded» dry* scraggy or too oily, I TomatiWL* 
g^t a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton^s
Danderine at any drug store or toilet I Lemicm or Vanilla Extract, 9c,

Standard Peas.........
Cream Com.......
Tomatoes...................
Golden Wax Beans

Chickens
Fowls

12c pkgeII - • He. can 
• • - 12c can 

■ • 16c can

war.

0r< % <5Vs our product, 
oneso J

He* can
Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c can 
Libby’s Soups

l-
«/

12c.“I ask you kindly, friend Blakemore, 
j 1° report our offer to the government at 
i Victoria, or to who is in charge of this 
department, so they should give us, 
through you, the address where to send 
’his jam. I would be very thankful to 

.you if you will arrange this matter for 
us, as it will be possible in a i etter way 

j than ourselves. When you have arrang
ed this question, please advise 

“With consideration to

At Lowest Prices canV L Lobster—J lb, can..
Peaches, (2s).............
Pears (2s)...................
California Peaches.. 
California Pineapple,
Apples...........................
Malaga Grapes...........
Naval Oranges,____

33c2 lbs, for 25c 
......... 18c lb.

r-3 I I Apricots ...........Only 15c
........... Only 15cH. N. DeMILLE%

CANNED GOODS Chopped Suet, Mincemeat, Etc.I Peas 27c11cC
12c 27c
19c199 to 201 Uiion Street

OPERA HOUiE BLOCK

15c peck up 
Only 20c lb. 
25c do*, up

16c ■x
counter; apply a little as directed, and 
ten minutes after you will say this was 
.the best investment you ever made. 

Powerful Searchlight. We sincerely believe, regardless of
To obtain a powerful searchlight with everything else advertised, that if you 

a comparatively weak current a French - desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 
man has mounted several incandescent J0’* of it—no dandruff—no itching scalp 
lamps on a revolving circle, each in turn I npd no more falling hair—you must use 
being illuminated briefly and their com- .Knowlton’s Danderine. If eventually— 
bined rays being collected by a reflector. iwl,y [‘°t now?

LILLEY & Co.you.
“PETER VERIGIN.” 3 for 25c.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder,t/ki
22c can

ÎHE 2 BARKERS695 Main St.ro ’Phone M. 2745
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

€

Yerxa Grocery Co. LIMITED
100 Princess ; • m Brussels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts rf Ot*. 

Orlv'on and FainrJIl»
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday Afternoons.
443 MAIN ST. -Phone Main 2913
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